Land use planning in Malaysia as regulated by the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 ("Act 172") vests in the local authorities' wide powers and responsibility for managing and carrying on the daily administration of land use planning decision making and development control regime. This article examines the powers of the local authority in regulating land planning and development control and the power of the courts in exercising control over the exercise of the discretionary powers of the local authority.
INTRODUCTION
Local authorities assume an extremely important role in the administration of local authority areas. A local authority is a unit within the system of local government and is established to manage its affairs 3 . The local authority administration is a politico-administrative system, constituted by law, and having devolved powers. The United Nations has defined it as a political subdivision of a nation or (in a federal system) state which is constituted by law Planners (2009) for matters related to all land dealings, including alienation, subdivision, type of land use, extraction or minerals, compulsory acquisition and reservation of land. Local government is a matter listed in the State List, thus empowering the State Authorities to organise local governments and municipal services. 9 Local governments established under the Local Government Act 1976 ("Act 171") are primarily responsible for health, sanitary condition, amenities and the general well being of its residents, and administration of matters relating to land planning and development control by the powers conferred by Act 172. The administration of the planning system and development control is within the exclusive powers of the state and local governments despite of their relying heavily on the Federal government for funds and other resources.
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The State Authorities are responsible for organising the local government and municipal services and assume the position of "central government" to the local authority. The local authority in Malaysia is the principal government agency empowered to exercise control at the local level. This gives rise to lack of uniformity in the administration of town and country planning laws in the states of Malaysia, despite Act 172 manifesting its aim of promoting uniformity in the planning law in the West Peninsular Malaysian states.
11 Sensing the lack of uniformity in the implementation of the planning legislation and rules in the States, the National Physical Planning Council was established in 2002, to ensure some form of coordination in implementing and enforcing of planning laws in all the states as envisaged by the Federal government principally to promote sustainable development and also overcome regional economic imbalances.
12 However, the Council's power to control the States' or the local planning authority in regulating land use planning has yet to be tested in a court of law.
LEGAL REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
The Act 171 provides various powers for local authority for regulating local authority areas for ensuring proper administration of affairs of local authority areas to ensure comfort of the residents in the area. The local authorities in 9 Local Government Act 1976 s 3 10 For a detailed discussion on the historical aspects related to organisation of the Malaysian Local Government System, can refer Taylor W.C., Local Government in Malaya, (Alor Setar, Kedah Government Press, 1949 Act 171 provides local authorities in Malaysia with a very comprehensive set of functions and responsibilities. Two other major legislations are Act 172, and the Street, Drainage and Building Act (1974), help local governments to perform their functions under the Act 171. The legislation allows the local authorities to assume developmental functions in the field of urban management and play a more dynamic role in national development. According to Mohamed Afandi, the provision of the related local government laws empowers the local authorities to carry out a whole range of functions, limited only by their own ambitions and resources. 13 The major functions of local authorities can be summarized as environmental, public, social and developmental. The functioning of local authority is based on the principle of ultra-vires and general competence as such it may perform those functions as specifically enumerated in the legislation, bylaws and rules. It has no general competence to undertake any activity according to affordability, it cannot undertake any activity that is beyond its powers or else it can be declared as ultra-vires. It is a body corporate that can sue and be sued.
Act 172 confers on the local authority the powers to control land use planning, control and conservation of all lands and buildings within their local authority area.
14 In areas within a State, which does not come under the jurisdiction of any local authority area, the State Director will assume the role of the local planning authority. Act 172 is applicable to all the local planning authorities in the states of Peninsular Malaysia with the exception of the Federal Territory. The Federal Territory planning authority is governed by the Federal The local authority assumes the functions of a local planning authority as conferred by section 5 of Act 172 and carries out the following functions: 16 (a) To regulate, control, and plan the development and use of all lands and buildings within its area; (b) To undertake, assist in, and encourage the collection, maintenance, and publication of statistics, bulletins, and monographs, and other publications relating to town and country planning and its methodology; and (c) To perform such other functions as the State Authority or the Committee may from time to time assign to it.
The local planning authority can perform all other functions that are supplemental, incidental, or consequential to any of its specified functions and do all such things as may be necessary or expedient for carrying out its planning functions under Act 172.
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LAND PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL FUNCTIONS
The local planning authority is required to prepare a local plan for the whole of its area for purposes of guiding it in planning development in its area. 18 A local plan is a written statement prepared to elaborate the policies and proposals set out in the structure plan. It comprises of written statement and diagrams setting out the detailed planning, and manner of executing and implementing the proposals set out in the structure plan of a local planning authority area. The principal aim of the local plan is to prepare a land use plan in accordance with the procedural requirements set out in of Act 172 and the Development Plans Rules taking into consideration all the national and state land use and development policies. The local plan will be a reference for the local planning authority, government departments and agencies as well as the private sector in the process of planning of land development activities. The functions of the local plan is to interpret the policies and representations from the public (2) incorporated in the structure plan and to implement such aspects in line with the social development, economic and use of resources in a local planning authority area. The local plan is also important in setting out the basic guidelines for the local planning authority, and to identify the aspects related to the action areas which are in need of urgent attention. A local plan in respect of a local planning authority area may be prepared by the local planning authority before the approval of a draft structure plan if they consider it worth having.
In formulating its proposals in a draft local plan, the local planning authority is required to confirm that the proposals conform generally to the structure plan for the State, irrespective as to whether the plan has come into effect, and is required to have regard of any information and other considerations that appears to it to be relevant, or prescribed, 19 or that the Committee can in any particular case direct it to take into account. 20 The local planning authority, upon being directed by the Committee as soon as practicable is required to prepare for that part a draft local plan of such nature as may be specified in the direction.
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Act 172 does not expressly provide that planning permission must be granted if the development in respect of which permission is applied for would not contravene any provision of the development plan. Planning permission could be refused even if the development in respect of which permission is applied for would not contravene any provision of the development plan. In
Chong & Co. Sdn Bhd v Majlis Perbandaran Pulau Pinang
22 it was decided that even if the development in respect of which permission was applied would not contravene any provision of the structure plan, planning permission could be validly refused on account of the provisions that the planning authority thinks are likely to be made in any development under preparation or to be prepared, or the proposals relating to those proposals. The development plan was definitely not the only matter to be taken into consideration.
It is the responsibility of the planning authority to plan and enforce laws to ensure managed and orderly growth of their local authority areas. Local authority is also entrusted to realise the government's development policies and assist in revitalising the economy of their local authority area. Planners (2009) compulsory to obtain planning permission prior to carrying out any land development activity.
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The planning authorities have powers to issue directions for developments involving the erection of a building. 24 However, issuance of such directions cannot be deemed as approval of an application. The local planning authority reserves the right to reject any application even if an application has complied with the required directions. This powers could possibly be used to impose absurd, unjust and inequitable directions, which may leave the applicant aggrieved and without any course of appeal. Act 172 is silent as to the recourse that is available to an applicant who does not agree with the directions imposed pursuant to section 21 of Act 172. The applicant must amend the building plan to ensure they take abroad all the directions made by the local planning authority. If the applicant fails to amend and resubmit the application within the specified time, then he is deemed to have withdrawn the application. 26 Appeal against the issuance of directions cannot be made to the Appeal Board established pursuant to section 36 of Act 172. Appeal can only be made against a decision made under section 22(3) of Act 172 where the local planning authority makes a decision on the application for planning permission either approve, approve subject to conditions or reject altogether the application.
The planning authority is required to consult other related government agencies and statutory bodies to obtain their views and recommendations on a proposed development. 27 This is important to ensure such all development will comply with stipulations prescribed by other statutes and relevant government regulatory agencies. the court held that the Majlis Perbandaran Pulau Pinang as the approving authority should obtain technical advises from other relevant government departments. Act 172 has not provided the mode of consultation and the authorities to be consulted. This also gives the local planning authority the discretion on deciding the mode of consultation and consideration of the input.
The local planning authority is also required to notify applications for planning permission to provide an opportunity for the adjoining neighbour of the proposed development to make objections. 30 This is an important process wherein it provides, the adjoining neighbour (landowner) with the opportunity to put forward their views on the proposed development that may pose adverse impact to their property or person. However, such right to participate is only available if there is no local plan for the area involved. 31 It is suggested that it would be useful for ensuring proper planning practice if adjoining neighbour can be permitted to participate in the decision making process irrespective if there is a local plan in existence or not.
PROTECTION AND INDEMNITY IN PERFORMANCE OF FUNCTIONS
Local authority and its agents are deemed to be public servants. Every member and agent of the local planning authority, every authorized person, and every assistant or workman accompanying or assisting an authorized person in the performance of his functions under Act 172 will be deemed to be public servants for the purposes of the Penal Code. 32 The Public Authorities Protection Act 1948 (Act 198) is applicable to any action, suit, prosecution, or proceeding against the local planning authority, every member and agent, every member of the Appeal Board, every authorized person, and every assistant or workman accompanying or assisting an authorized person in the performance of his functions under Act 172, in respect of any act, neglect, or default done or committed by the authority, member, person, assistant, or workman in his Planners (2009) capacity as such.
33 Section 54 of Act 172, provides protection for the officers who, in administering the planning functions as provided in Act 172, carry out their duties in good faith in accordance with their statutory powers. The court interpreted the term local authority to exclude the government of Malaysia, where it said that local authorities and Government of Malaysia are distinct bodies.
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No matter or thing done and no contract entered into by any State Authority and no matter or thing done by any officer employed in the administration of the the planning functions, 2 or other persons acting under the direction of the State Authority will if the matter or thing was done or the contract was entered into in good faith (bona fide) for the purpose of executing the functions entrusted by law, subject them or any of them personally to any action, liability, claim or demand whatsoever 3 .
The State Authority, local authority 4 and any public officer or officer or employee of the local authority may not be subject to any action, claim, liabilities or demand whatsoever arising out of any building 5 or other works carried out in accordance with the provisions of the Act or any by-laws 6 made under it or by reason of the fact that such building works or the plans thereof are subject to inspection and approval by the State Authority, local authority or such public officer or officer or employee of the State Authority or the local authority and nothing in the Act or any by-laws made under it may make it obligatory for the State Authority or the local authority to inspect any building, building to ascertain that the provisions of the Act or by-laws are complied with or that plans, certificates and notices 7 submitted to him are accurate 8 . Any expenses incurred the State Authority, officer or other person acting in accordance with the above provisions will be borne by the local authority 9 .
The court in Steven Phoa Cheng Loon & Ors v Highland Properties Sdn Bhd & Ors. 35 when asked to decided on the liability of the officer of the local authority held that by the provisions of sections 5, 6(1), 6(4), and 18 of the Government Proceedings Act, the particular officer or officers in the Government who committed the tortuous wrong must be identified otherwise the claim against government will fail. 40 it was held that the conditions that can be imposed on an application for planning permission by the local planning authority are pursuant to provisions of section 21(3) of Act 172. The conditions that may be imposed by the local planning authority can also be based on the matters related to the development proposal report and the layout plans. 41 In Chong & Co. Sdn. Bhd. v Majlis Perbandaran Pulau Pinang, 42 the court affirmed the rights of the local planning authority to impose such conditions as it "thinks fit."
The directions imposed by the local planning authority pursuant to the provisions of section 21(3) of Act 172 cannot be made subject to an appeal to any other authorities since right to appeal is only in respect of the decision made pursuant to section 22(3) of Act 172. The provisions of s 23(2) of Act 172 cannot be circumvented by directions under s 21 or by indecision. A local planning authority must decide on an application for planning permission. It is the intention of Act 172 that there is a speedy disposal of applications for planning permission and a right of appeal to aggrieved applicants. The application of the words in Act 172 must produce that result and that result would be produced only by construing the word 'decision' not only in the literal sense (grant or refusal of planning permission) but also in the wider sense (no decision on the application), so that a local planning authority could not refuse to decide on an application, and also so that an applicant who would be aggrieved by no decision could appeal to the Appeal Board. The Planning Appeal Board is also not empowered to entertain appeals against the decision of the local planning authority to give directions pursuant to the provisions of section 21 (3) planting in lieu of the requirement imposed on the developer. In the circumstances the Council was ordered to refund all the monies collected from the developer.
The authorities are not at liberty to use their powers for an ulterior object; however, desirable that object may seem to them to be in the public interest. If they mistake or misuse their powers, even in good faith, the Court can interfere by declaration and injunction. Thus, the powers of the local planning authorities to impose planning conditions are not uncontrolled. The Malaysian courts, however, often refrain from reviewing the decision of the planning authorities because such decisions involve policy consideration and 'the courts do not possess knowledge of the policy considerations which underlie such decisions'. 50 In Sri Lempah case, 51 it was held that the court is not an appellate authority that has more powers than the approving authority but merely a judicial authority is authorized to examine as to whether the approving authority has acted outside the statutory powers. Further, no court should pretend that it knows more or better about town planning than town planners themselves. Courts are concerned with law, not planning.
CONCLUSION
The law enacted to regulate affairs of local authority vests wide discretionary powers on the local authorities in the course of exercising its functions related to administration, planning and development control in local authority areas. These powers are necessary to help them execute the vast responsibilities entrusted upon them. The power to indemnify local authorities against losses arising from negligence is a necessary evil. However, this power must not be left unchecked since it can lead to abuse of discretion. The courts very often refrain from controlling the powers of the local planning authorities. Analysis of case law amplifies the fact that the discretionary powers are not absolutely free from judicial check and control. Similar to any other administrative or government agent, the local authority must use their powers judiciously and within the limits of the powers prescribed by law to prevent the court from questioning their decisions.
